**MAGMATE INTERFACE REPLACEMENT**

**KIT CONTENTS:**
- ONE (1) MAGMATE Interface (Part Number: AD-2GA1112)

**EQUIPMENT NEEDED:**
- Flat Head Screw Driver

**STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE:**

1. Pull out the CineMag®/Housing Top Release Handle and remove the attached Phantom CineMag or camera housing top plate.

2. Remove the four (4) #2 - 56 x 3/16 MAGMATE Interface screws using a flat head screw driver.

3. Carefully remove the existing MAGMATE Interface, (Part Number: AD-2GA1112), and replace it with the new plate.

4. Re-attach and tighten the four MAGMATE Interface screws, removed in Step 2, to the camera housing.

5. Carefully re-insert the Phantom CineMag or camera’s top housing plate.